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Ceasar Hallelujah is your typical busboy working at a typical restaurant. Mainly my own made-up sillies and
drawings of Spider-Man and Iron-Man. Various random work, T-shirt illustrations for bands, Box-art for toys,
etc. I actually did a box-art for a Transformers toy through Dreamwave. I think my style needs a little
tightening before I could tackle a mainstream book successfully. Having an inker is a good start. Wing-Wang
is my usual style, with exaggerated proportions, angles, etc. Typically very extreme and all over. I only named
these two styles because it was easy and convenient. And he has a big amazing scarf always validating his
cool ratio. Obviously, this meant two things for me when creating my own awesome ninja-like character 1 he
must shred all, 2 he must have a radical scarf. Capcom 2 and not reflect all that mayhem in my own work. The
video games I play that inspire me mainly Capcom ones are like visual comic-aphrodisiacs. A manta-ray with
an axe At the heart of the book we have Ceasar Hallelujah as we follow him through the bussing to the justice!
So, having actual functioning restaurant workers is key. The first fight scene in the book is 13 pages. And he
has a pretty nifty background chapter all to himself. Awesome Punch Of Awesome Power? Corey developed
his own fighting-style for "Sharknife. That brings us to the dude loving Chieko Momuza. He wears tight pants
and chucks and studded belts and has tats and plugs in his ears. For the most part, the characters are relatively
simplistic, like Popeye or something. I wanted them to be that way to reflect the light-hearted pop effect of the
book. Like, she does like Sharknife, but that automatically translates to liking Ceasar. Ceasar consciously
controls Sharknife via his own free will, so he really is Sharknife. Actually, in Volume 2, a couple things
happen to Ceasar that prove how awesome he is, with or without Sharknife. First half, second half. So, in his
mind, the best way to fix that situation is to riddle it with monsters! He has two henchmen who help him in
monster production. Sharknife fights a polar bear in volume 1 at one point. Well, I guess you could consider
that seafood. I consider myself amazingly lucky to be in league with these people I call my friends. Further,
seeing them take their own strides into comic-dom and inevitable utter success, cos their books rule! They
made it look easy. Is Sharknife really going to be all kinds of sweetness? A buffet of graphic ninja rawk? And
for more "Sharknife" Sassiness Go to Sharknife. Sweetness, go to Ninja Rage. Fetish, go to Oni Press. Hitting
stores March 30th,
Chapter 2 : ghettoManga: Corey Lewis goes all Re(y)tro on you
Find helpful customer reviews and review ratings for Sharknife Vol. 1: Stage First at calendrierdelascience.com Read
honest and unbiased product reviews from our users.

Chapter 3 : Sharknife Vol. 1 Â« Read About Comics
To ask other readers questions about Sharknife Volume 1, please sign up. Be the first to ask a question about Sharknife
Volume 1 If you left a frappuccino of manga, graffiti, Chinese food, and NES-style video games in the microwave for
about 4 hours, this might be what you scraped out when you.

Chapter 4 : Volume One Magazine - Eau Claire Culture and Entertainment
The first volume was released in , and a revised second edition, titled Sharknife Stage First, was released in The first
printing advertised that a second volume would be released in Fall , but it has since been pushed back due to Lewis's
involvement with the Rival Schools comics series from UDON.
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The Guandong Factory isn't like other restaurants. It's five stories tall, for one. For two, it's produces more peach
dumplings per day than most eateries do in a decade.

Chapter 6 : sharknife : definition of sharknife and synonyms of sharknife (English)
Sharknife Volume 1 Average rating: 0 out of 5 stars, based on 0 reviews Write a review This button opens a dialog that
displays additional images for this product with the option to zoom in or out.

Chapter 7 : Sharknife Volume 1 by Corey Sutherland Lewis
Sharknife, Volume 1: Stage First by Corey Lewis Jul 21, Sharknife, Volume 1 has 37 ratings and 6 reviews. Tiamatty
said: This is a really weird.
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Sharknife Volume 1 is nothing but attacks on the Guandong from cover the cover. There's an attempt at
characterization, but the villains are forgettable and the hero is your typical loser-turned.
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Sharknife Vol 1 Stage First Epub Book It takes me 61 hours just to get the right download link, and another 7 hours to
validate it. Internet could be merciless to us who looking for free thing.
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